PART IV: BURNING HEART
SUNDAY, MAY 17, 2015, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

A concert with master Qalandar singer and harmonium player Sukhawat Ali Khan, Yuval Ron - Oud, Jamie Papish - percussion and Armenian master woodwind player Norik Manoukian. Featuring the devotional, ecstatic and joyful Sufi Hindu-pakistani music called Qawwali. Come, join us, dance and sing, and “become butterfly in your burning heart.”

Sukhawat Ali Khan a member of the Yuval Ron Ensemble, represents the family lineage of the 600-year-old Sham Chorasi traditional school of music, which was established during the reign of Emperor Akbar of India. His training in both classical raga and Sufi Qawwali singing began at the age of seven under his father, legendary Pakistani/Indian vocalist Ustad Salamat Ali Khan. A San Francisco Bay Area resident, Sukhawat teaches this musical style and performs concerts for dance and world music lovers everywhere.

Sukhawat has performed at the Montreal, Monterey and Prospect Park jazz festivals, the Fillmore in San Francisco, the Getty Museum in Los Angeles, and many other major venues and music festivals throughout the U.S. and Europe. His vocal abilities have been used on other recordings as well, including the Disney film, Hidalgo (2004).

The Yuval Ron Ensemble — Formed in 1999, The Yuval Ron Ensemble endeavors to alleviate national, racial, religious and cultural divides by uniting the music and dance of the people of the Middle East into a unique mystical, spiritual and inspiring musical celebration. The ensemble includes Jewish, Christian and Muslim artists who have been actively involved in creating musical bridges between people of various faiths and ethnic groups worldwide. Led by Award winning composer Yuval Ron (music for Oscar winning film “West Bank Story”) the Ensemble has enjoyed overwhelming community support, was chosen to be featured in PBS “Holiday Celebration” TV specials and was honored with the Los Angeles Treasures Award and the Lincoln/ Standing Bear Gold Medal from the City of Lincoln, NE in appreciation of its efforts for peace and justice worldwide.

The Yuval Ron Ensemble Cd’s “Under The Olive Tree”, “Tree of Life” and “Seeker of Truth” have become international favorites with world music lovers and has been featured on National Public Radio’s “Echoes” and “Hearts of Space” programs. The Yuval Ron Ensemble was in residencies at numerous schools such as Yale University, John Hopkins University, UCLA, university of Chicago, Seattle University and Middlebury College and has performed numerous benefit concerts to support organizations that promote peace and help the disadvantaged. For more information: www.yuvalronmusic.com

Admission: $20
For More Information or to purchase tickets to this event, please visit: www.uprs.edu
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The Living Wisdom Concert Series will take place in the university auditorium, accessible from the central courtyard.

On-site parking will be available.

The University Bookstore will be open at 3pm before the start of each event (Sundays: February 1st, April 26th and May 17th) and throughout those evenings.

You may contact the bookstore at: 323.663.2167 ext.116

In our bookstore, we will have a selection of cds available as well as copies of Yuval Ron’s book, Divine Attunement: Music as a Path to Wisdom.

Our Bookstore holds university textbooks and a growing selection of quality used and out-of-print books, as well as a selection of literature in:

Alternative health, Cosmology, Depth psychology, Esoteric studies, Mythology, Philosophy, Science, World religions, Yoga…and more!

The University of Philosophical Research is a non-profit organization. All proceeds go towards educational programming and library preservation.